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ABSTRACT
The radioactivity in the primary circuit arises mainly from the activation of corrosion products in the core of
pressurised water reactors corrosion products dissolve from the oxide scales developed on steam generator
tubes of alloy 690. The controlling and modelling of this process require a detailed knowledge of the
microstructure and chemical composition of oxide scales as well as the kinetics of their corrosion and
dissolution. Alloy 690 was studied as tubes and sheets, with three various surface states (as-received, cold-
worked, electropolished). Corrosion tests were performed at 325'C and 155 bar in primary water conditions (B/Li
- 1000/2 ppm, [H2 = 30 CM3 kg-' TPN, 02 < 5 ppb) ; test durations ranged between 24 and 2160 hours.
Corrosion tests in the TITANE loop provided mainly corrosion and oxidation kinetics, and tests in the BOREAL
loop yielded release kinetics. This study revealed asymptotic type kinetics. Characterisation of the oxide scales
grown in representative conditions of the primary circuit was performed by several techniques (SEM, TEM,
SIMS, XPS, GIXRD). These analyses revealed the essential role of the fine grained cold-worked scale present
on as-received and cold-worked materials. This scale controls the corrosion and release phenomena. The
kinetic study and the characterisation of the oxide scales contributed to the modelling of the corrosion/release
process. A growth/dissolution model was proposed for corrosion product scales grown in non-saturated dynamic
fluid. This model provided the temporal evolution of oxide scales and release kinetics for different species (Fe,
Ni, Cr). The model was validated for several surface states and several alloys.

INTRODUCTION
Several models 1-6] have been developed previously to describe the corrosion of stainless steels and nickel-
base alloys in pressurised water at high temperature. The corrosion products released from these alloys is one
major source of radioactivity in the PWR's primary circuit. Therefore, such a release phenomenon must be
minimised to reduce the radiation exposure during maintenance.
All the previously proposed models assume a duplex microstructure of the growing corrosion scale and
additional assumptions about transport phenomena within the scale 1,2,3,4], dissolution of the scale 3,4,5] and
pore blocking and precipitation 2,5]. The recent model proposed by Gardey 6] combines the previous models of
Robertson 3,4], Evans 2 and Lister [5] and considers the growth of a corrosion scale consisting of three
different layers, the innermost layer acting as a diffusion barrier while the external layer is porous.
The numeric code PACTOLE 7], used by EDIF, for predicting contamination in the primary circuit resulting from
the release of active corrosion products, is based on the model developed by Castle and Masterson [1] It
assumes that such a release accounts for 50 % of the overall corrosion process, the corrosion scale being
duplex with one chemical composition. Nevertheless, this numeric code shows some deficiencies in describing
the corrosion and release processes [8]. Furthermore, the comparison of experimental data and model
predictions show that no model provides a satisfactory description of the corrosion rate and the release kinetics
for nickel-base alloys in the PWR environment.
Thus, in the present work, some results are presented for the corrosion and release kinetics for different surface
treatments (as-received, cold-worked, electropolished) and on the characterisation of oxide scales grown in
representative conditions of the primary circuit. These results allowed the formulation of a new kinetic model 
this model describes the temporal evolution of the oxide scales and release kinetics of the different species (Fe,
N i, C r).
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MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Test specimens
Only corrosion tests performed on specimens of alloy 690 are reported here. All the tested specimens (690-AR)
were cut from standard heat-treated materials, these specimens being steam generator tubes and rectangular
(45*1 5*2 MM) sheets. The bulk composition of alloy 690 (tubes and sheets) is given in Table .

Element Ni Cr Fe Al Si Ti Mn C N
%at.
Tube 58.13 30.73 9.13 0.50 0.45 0.33 0.33 0.11 0.11
Sheet 56.56 31.33 10.59 0.17 0.62 0.22 0.34 0.11-

Table 1: Nominal composition of alloy 690

The main difference between test specimens cut from tubes and sheets was the surface finish. Tube specimens
received the usual surface finish (specify briefly here) used in PWR cooling circuits the sheet specimens were
mechanically polished to a Itm size abrasive. TEM examinations of as-prepared specimens (tubes and sheets)
showed that a thin zone of perturbed microstructure was always observed at the surface of these specimens
(Figure 1). This perturbed zone is characterised by a grain size smaller than 50 nm and a high dislocation
density. The thickness of this perturbed zone is irregular and varies between about 1 00 nm and 200 nm.

'41,

100 nm

Figure 1 TEM examinations of the superficial microstructure of alloy 690 specimens.

Tubes and sheets were also studied with two other surface states 9]. Some tubes and sheets were cold-worked
(690-CW) with a marble blasting, this treatment produces a 30 �Lrn thick cold-worked surface. Some tubes and
sheets were electropolished (690-EP) in a solution containing 10 % perchloric acid and 90 ethyleneglycol
monobutylic ether at 30 'C during hours, this treatment removes about 100 Rm alloy thickness on all the sheet
faces.

Corrosion tests
The corrosion tests were carried out in two devices (TITANE(') recirculation autoclave and BOREAL (2) loop)

simulating primary water conditions : [B = 1000ppm, [Li] = 2 ppm, [H2 = 30 CM3 kg TPN, 02 < 5ppb, pH32 =

7.3, 325 'C, 155 bar, Q = 10(l) and 150(2) I.h-'. In these testing devices, the water is continuously cleaned and
purified so that its concentration in metallic cations is maintained at an extremely low level.
In the TITANE recirculation autoclave, the corrosion test durations ranged between 24 and 2160 hours 24, 72,
144, 504 and 2160 hours) to establish corrosion kinetics. In fact, one part of each specimen was used to
determine the total metal loss (oxidised metal and released metal) as a function of time by a method based on
descaling and mass measurements (with an accuracy of 0.05 mg) before and after corrosion tests and after
descaling. Descaling was done using two baths one of KIVInO4 and NaOH, and the other of diammonium
hydrogen citrate plus EDTA at pH 4 The other part of each specimen was used to characterise the corrosion
product scales.
In the BOREAL loop, the use of Ultra Thin Layer Activation coupled with gammametric detection gives a
sensitivity of thickness measurement as good as nm [1 0].

Characterisation of corrosion product scales
The corrosion product scales were observed and analysed by SEM, (X)TEM, SIMS, XPS, GIXRD.
The SEM and TEM observations were carried out on a LEICA STEREOSCAN 440 microscope and on a JEOL
2010 microscope, respectively. The XTEM analyses and concentration profiles were performed on a PHILLIPS
Tecnai 20 F microscope.
The SIMS analyses were performed on a CAMECA IMS 4F6 system using a Cs' source the use of the same
conditions for all the analyses permitted an accurate comparison of the concentration profiles. The concentration
profiles were normalised with respect to the known composition of the alloy 690 the ratio of the sensitivity
factors of two given elements was assumed to exhibit the same value in the alloy and the corrosion product
scale. The XPS and GIXRD analyses were done on a VG ESCALAB MKII apparatus using Al Kc radiation and
on a SIEFFERT D3000 goniometer using Cu Kcx radiation at a 1' grazing incidence, respectively.
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RESULTS

Corrosion kinetics and release kinetics
Figure 2 shows the corrosion kinetics of the as-received, cold-worked and electropolished tubes. The corrosion
kinetics are expressed as the total metal reacted w as a function of corrosion time t. These corrosion kinetics
demonstrate the different ehaviour of the specimens. Corrosion of the cold-worked tube was the greater
whereas the electropolished tube corrosion was less. The as-received tube had an intermediate behaviour.
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Figure 2 Corrosion kinetics for as-received (AR), cold-worked (CW) and electropolished (EP) tubes of alloy
690, tested in the TITANE recirculation autoclave.

Figure 3 shows the release kinetics of the as-received, cold-worked and electropolished tubes. The release
kinetics are expressed as the thickness of released metal w as a function of corrosion time t. The release
kinetics ae similar to the corrosion kinetics. Te as-received tube release was intermediate to the cold-worked
and electropolished tube release.
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Figure 3 Release kinetics for as-received (AR), cold-worked (CW) and electropolished (EP) tubes of alloy 690,
tested in the BOREAL loop.

Both, corrosion kinetics and release kinetics can be fled to a powor4aw rate epression w = ath with 1 <a-<l 0
and <b_<0;5� The values "a' and b" depend on the material behaviour and the processes responsible for
corrosion and release phenomena) respectively The AIU6 'e Is hghest for the cold-WOrked alloy (a 9 and
the lowest for the electropolished alloy (a = 1)� The value'b' is highest for the electropolished tube (b = 039)
and is about the same for the as4oceived (b V4) and cold4worked (b O�16) tubes. These results
demonstrate that corrosion and release are controlled by complex phenomena,

The sheets gave the same nformation about total corrosion nd releaw In fact, tbes and sheets exhibited the
same behaviour, which was an important point for the characterisation of the corrosion product scales. Figure 4
shows the kinetics for the growth of the corrosion product scale on an as-received specimen, These oxidation
kinetics obey an asymptotic type kinetics. (it was difficult to establish the oxidation kinetics for the cold-worked
and electropolished specimens because, as shown by characterisation of the corrosion product scales, the
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oxidation was more irregular and greater for the cold-worked specimen and much less for the electropolished
specimen.)
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Figure 4 Oxidation kinetics for an as-received tube of alloy 690 tested in the TITANE recirculation autoclave.

Characterisation of corrosion product scales

SEM Observations
On Figures 5a-c, the corrosion scale morphology evolution is shown for a tube. The same evolution was
observed for a sheet. After 24 hours, the oxide film covered all the tube surface. During the corrosion test, the
oxide scale thickness increased. The essential characteristic of this oxide scale was the formation of small fibres
and sticks. Their distribution on the surface was uniform after 144 hours and their presence was obvious after
2160 hours. Small crystallites also were observed their density seemed to be independent of test duration but
their size seemed to increase, their diameter reaching 400 nm after 2160 hours.
In comparison to the as-received specimens, the cold-worked specimens developed a thicker oxide scale the
density and the size of the small fibres and sticks were greater (Figure 6a). On the other hand, the oxide scale
was less developed on the electropolished specimens (Figure 6b). These observations for specimens with
different surface preparation are in agreement with the corrosion kinetic results.

a) 24 hours 44 hours

c) 2160 hours
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Figure 5 i SEM observations of corrosion product scales grown on as-received tubes after an exposure of a) 24
hours, b) 144 hours and c) 2160 hours in the TITANE recirculation autoclave,

a) cold-worked tube b) electropolished sheet

Figure 6 SEM observations of corrosion product scales grown on : a) cold-worked tube and b) eectropolished
sheet after an exposure of 2160 hours in the TITANE recirculation autoclave.

SIMS analyses
SIMS analyses indicate, as shown in Figures 7a-c, an evolution in the structure and chemical composition of the
corrosion scale during the corrosion tests. During the first 24 test hours, an oxide film enriched in chromium was
formed to the surface. Then, the film thickness increased 144 hours) and the film changed into a duplex oxide
scale 2160 hours). The internal layer was enriched in chromium while the external one was enriched in nickel
and chromium. Moreover, the presence of iron in the scale was not really detected. The total thickness after
2160 test hours was about 60 nm with the sputtering rate being about 0.3 nm.s".
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Figure 7 SIMS concentration profiles of corrosion product scales grown on as-received sheets after an
exposure of a) 24 hours, b) 144 hours and c) 2160 hours in the TITANE recirculation autoclave.

XPS analyses
XPS analyses confirmed these SIMS analyses. The Ni2p3/2 peak of oxidised Ni always disappeared before the
Cr2p3/2 peak of oxidised Cr. Moreover, the Ols peak evolution as a function of sputtering indicated quite clearly
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that a significant amount of hydroxide was present in the external layer whereas a important amount of oxide
and metal was present in the internal layer and at the oxide/alloy interface.

GIXRD examinations
GIXRD examinations revealed the presence of two principal compounds chromium oxide C2O:,, and spinel-like
oxide NiCr2O4-

(X)TEM examinations
(X)TEM examinations, observations and analyses, confirm the previous results and give more information about
the growth of the oxide scale. After 24 hours (Figure 8a), the corrosion scale was onstituted approximately a 
nm thick film. As shown by the concentration profiles (Figure 8b), the film was quite enriched in chromium. After
144 hours, this film changed into a duplex oxide scale (Figure 9a). This duplex scale comprised a porous internal
film and a separate granular external layer. The internal film was enriched in chromium whereas the external
layer was enriched in nickel (Figure 9b). Between 144 and 2160 hours, the chemical composition and thickness
of the corrosion scale were weakly modified. After 2160 hours, the internal film was about nm thick and the
corrosion scale about 50 nm thick (Figure 10a). Moreover, the oxide/alloy interface became more and more
irregular, XTEM analyses showed an oxygen penetration in alloy during the corrosion. Simultaneous with the
alloy oxidation, Ni enrichment at the surface of the perturbed microstructural zone in the alloy was observed
(Figure 10b). This nickel concentration and the thickness of enriched zone increased with the corrosion time,
The Ni enrichment was confined to the grains of this zone. Chromium was enriched in the grain boundaries,

Figure 8a TEM observations of a corrosion product scale grown on a sheet after an exposure of 24 hours in the
TITANE recirculation autoclave.
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Figure 8b XTEM concentration profiles for a corrosion product scale grown on as-received sheet after an
exposure of 24 hours in the TITANE recirculation autoclave.
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Figure Sia TEM observations of a corrosion product scale grown on a sheet after an exposure of 144 hours in
the TITANE recirculation autoclave,
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Figure 9b XTEM concentration profiles for a corrosion product scale grown on as-received sheet after an
exposure of 144 hours in the TITANE recirculation autoclave,
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Figure Oa TEM observations of a corrosion product scale grown on a sheet after an exposure of 2160 hours in
the TITANE recirculation autoclave.
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Figure 10b: XTEM concentration profiles for a corrosion product scale grown on as-received sheet after an
exposure of 2160 hours in the TITANE recirculation autoclave.

Additional tests performed in D20 and inert marker implanted specimens showed that the corrosion scale grew
mainly at the oxide/alloy interface. The similarity in the composition pofile of oxygen and deuterium permitted to
assume that OH- was likely the dominant specie involved in the transport and growth of these oxide scales.

MODELLING

Model of growth/dissolution of the corrosion product scale in non-saturated dynamic fluid
According to the results presented, a kinetic model was formulated to account for the growth/dissolution
phenomena of the corrosion product scale in non-saturated dynamic fluid.

Three postulates followed from the results 
The corrosion scale growth was not controlled by a simple diffusion process (value b different from 0.5),
The dissolution rate was constant with the time,
The growth and dissolution occurred simultaneously.

In this way, the total growth rate of the corrosion product scale was expressed as following

dj k 4 '.- - � _ kd
dt

With

thickness of the corrosion scale

ke growth rate constant of the corrosion scale

key dissolution rate constant of the corrosion scale

The term "n' is determined by the processes which control corrosion and release phenomena. In fact, according
to the value "n", the pocesses are not the same. For example, if the value of n" is equal to 1 2 or 3 the film
growth may be controlled as follows

- n = volume diffusion
- n = 2 short-circuit diffusion
- n = local electric fields, space charges ...
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The rate equation (1) indicates that the corrosion scale thickness tends towards a limiting value Iim reached

when the growth rate is equal to the dissolution rate. This limiting value lim is expressed in the following way 2)

kc n
4M � (2)

kd

By introducing a normalising variable x the rate equation (1) is transformed into the following form
�Iim

Xn dx k
dt (3)n n

X �Iim

The integration of this rate law leads to the following expression for the corrosion scale total growth, considering
the initial condition t = 0 , = 

• n=1 k, t=-x-Ln(i-x) (4)
j2

lim

• n=2 kc t=-x+ ILn (I X) (5)
ll-.. 2 (I - x)

• n=3 k,, t -x- ILn + I- arctan 2x+1 I arctan - (6)
�14im .,F3 -J3 36 (I - x) [3

Application to the alloy 690
This model was applied to the experimental data for tubes and sheets. Equation 3) was considered for the

values n" equal to 1 2 and 3 For this, the shape of the theoretical and experimental curves x f (t)
4M

were studied for tubes and sheets. The theoretical curves were determined from the knowledge of two terms,
the dissolution constant k d and the limiting thickness Iim the term kc was then determined by the equation

(2). The dissolution constant kd was considered equal to the slope of the release curve, and the limiting

thickness Iim was estimated by SIMS and MET examinations. The experimental curves were determined with

measurements of corrosion scale thickness during different corrosion test durations.

In Table 2 the kd values are indicated for tubes and sheets. These values are quite the same the corrosion

product release are similar for tubes and sheets.

Alloy 690 kd (nm.h-')

Tube 1,2.10-2
Sheet 1,4.1 0-2

Table 2 Dissolution constants k. for alloy 690.

In Table 3 the Iim values are evaluated for tubes and sheets by SIMS and MET examinations. Taking into

account the precision of the examination techniques, these values are in good agreement. The values for kc are

also presented in this Table according to the term n". These values behave in a similar way for tubes and
sheets.
From the three terms kd, 4M and kc, the theoretical and experimental curves are plotted for different values of

'In". An example plot is presented as Figure 1 1. The superposition of the two curves is evaluated as reported in
Table 3 A good superposition of the curves is denoted by +), an acceptable superposition by ) and a bad
superposition by (0).
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Alloy 690 (nm) n kc (nm"",h")
'lini

Tube 70 1 8.5,10-, 0
2 5,9.10' +
3 4,1.103 ++

10 2 1 1.2 0
2 1,2.1 2 ++

1,2, 1 4 +

Sheet 70 1 1,0 0
2 7,0,10 +
3 4,91 O' ++

1: determined by SIMS analysis
2determined by TEM observations

Table 3 Growth constants k and comparison of theoretical and experimental functions f (1).
lim
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Figure I I Example of the superposition of heoretical and experimental functions (i) for a sheet with
�lim

70 nm and, n = 3.

A good general agreement was observed for the theoretical and experimental curves for the term "n" equal to 2
and 3 This observation means that the processes which control corrosion and release phenomena are complex,
These processes combine short-circuit diffusion processes and perhaps local electric fields and/or space
charges phenomena. This model accounts very well for the growth/dissolution of corrosion product scale in non-
saturated dynamic fUid�

Model of selective dissolution of metallic cations
This model is a hematic and simplified representation of the corrosion product release to the fid. This
representation was formulated from the m6in characteristics of the corrosion product scales and from different
transport mechanisms r the species,
Three important points were showed om the corrosion scale examinations

the existence of concentration gradleft in njabl and tht6mium on alloy
the formation of an nner oide scale enriched in hromium (oxide )
the formation of an outer oxide scale enri6hedin nickel (oxide 2)

These points were idealized for simplifying the analy�se of phenomena,
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Figure 12 Schematic representation of the corrosion product scale and the corresponding concentration
profiles.

Concentration profiles were reported according to SIMS and XTEM aalyses. Diffusion mechanisms for different
species in the corrosion scale and in the lloy were also indicated. These transport mechanisms were
demonstrated in a previous study [11]. In fact, corrosion tests with heavy water fluid and for sheets with
implanted Xe indicated that the corrosion scale was formed and grew at the internal oxide/alloy interface. The
corrosion scale growth was partly controlled by the transport of anionic species from fluid/oxide 2 interface to
oxide 11alloy interface. One can assume that the transported species are hydroxide ions (OH-) and that the
reaction of anions with the alloy forms the corrosion product scale constituted of a mixture of oxides and
hydroxides this is in agreement with XPS examinations. The anion (OH-) presence facilitates a rapid diffusion
through the oxide scale. This permits Fe hydroxide dissolution and formation of the "oxide 2" scale enriched in
nickel and the "oxide 1 " scale enriched in chromium.
Figure 12 was drawn assuming that Fe was not present in the corrosion scale and that the only metallic
elements present in layers "oxide 1' and "oxide 2" were chromium and nickel, respectively. These concentration
profiles in the corrosion scale were in rough agreement with SIMS and XTEM analyses.
In parallel with the corrosion scale growth, this scale also dissolves, Flux arrows associated with the growth and
dissolution phenomena are also indicated in Figure 1 1 (their length are not related to the flux magnitude).

Even if the limiting value ��'Iini has not yet been reached, the interfacial contents xlv,,, and x,, are assumed to

stay constant. The total moles of oxidised Ni, Cr and Fe moles are nNj, nc, and 71=, , respectively, with:

Y = n,�j + n(,, + pe, (7)

and nj- N x 1. .e (8)

P'Ni Xvij

IIc/. X(,-/..l
The moles of nickel, n1vi,, and chromium, n,,x in "oxide 2 and "oxide 1' layers are linked to the layer
thicknesses �N, and ZCr and to the molar volume vNio et vcr203 of the oxides formed

n (I 0)
'�Nio

nCr'm
Cr�0,



In the corrosion scale growth and dissolution, the dissolution of the Ni and Cr oxides and hydroxides is assumed
to be less than the dissolution of Fe oxides and hydroxides. So, it is assumed that

nNj nNiox

nC. nCrox

andconsequently:

�Niox xNij 2vNiO k (12)

Jcrox xCr,, vCr203

2vNio
with = 0.85 and 0.8, the ratio k, ratio of the "oxide 2 thickness & on "oxide 1 " thickness j is

vCr203 Xcrl

about 7 This is in good agreement with experimental observations which have demonstrated the presence of an
internal film and an external scale with thicknesses ranging between 510 nm et 35-45 nm, respectively. This
coherent modelling-experimentation permits the easy evaluation of the previous kinetic model for
growth/dissolution, considering only a total scale for the two layers, because the corrosion scale thickness is
mostly comprised of the external layer.
Relations 7) to 12) lead to 

xFe 2�Crox I+ xNij (13)

nFe - xFe 1Crj
vCr203

This relation shows there is a direct r ation between released Fe quantity and "oxide 1" thickness. The
formation of the "oxide 1" arises from chromium diffusion in the alloy, this alloy diffusion participates in the
control of all phenomena. For as-received or cold-worked specimens, a zone of perturbed microstructure is
present, and the chromium short-circuit diffusion flux is positive whereas, for electropolished specimens, this
flux, controlled by volume diffusion, is almost nil after consumption of the first layers of chromium from the alloy.
Moreover, the growth kinetics of this "oxide 1 scale is also directly linked at the total growth kinetics because the
relation 6) leads to 

= k + )JCrox

where is the total corrosion scale thickness. The Fe release kinetics are described by the following relation

0(nFe XFe 2 1 + Ai, I dj

dt 1 xFe vCr203 k I Xcr, I dt

However, this expression does not account for the release produced after the limiting thickness Jim is reached.

In this case, the release is linear and can be described in terms of with the dissolution constant k d,

CONCLUSION
This study has provided a determination of the corrosion and release kinetics for specimens with different
surface preparations and a characterisation of the corrosion product scales formed in primary circuit conditions.
All these results showed the importance of surface preparation on corrosion and release phenomena. The
influence of the surface preparation is tied to the presence of a microstructurally zone perturbed. All kinetics can
be fitted by a power-law. In general, corrosion product scales have a duplex morphology a thin internal film
enriched in chromium and a thicker external layer rich in nickel and chromium. Moreover, important chemical
changes take place in the perturbed microstructural zone. Thus, corrosion and release phenomena are
controlled by complex processes, including diffusion processes and space charge or local electric field
processes.
A simple kinetic model of the growth/dissolution of the corrosion scale formed in non-saturated dynamic fluid
was presented which accounts very well for corrosion and release phenomena. Although not presented here,
this model was successfully applied to alloys 600 and 800 [1 1 ]. The schematic interpretation of the mechanism
permitted an evaluation of the corrosion product release rate. This rate depends on the growth of the internal
film, consequently on the total growth rate. Diffusion in the perturbed microstructural zone contributes to control
corrosion and release phenomena in non-saturated dynamic fluid. This result can be important for improving
manufacturing process for tubes. The model may be extended describe corrosion and release in a saturated
dynamic fluid.
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